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Present law imposes a severance tax on the production from stripper wells (no more than 10 barrels of oil per producing
day) of 3.125% of the value of the oil when severed. This tax suspended in any month when the average value is less than
$20 per barrel.

Proposed law will suspend the tax on stripper wells and fields in any month when the average value is less than $75 per
barrel, and financial security is provided for each well, and that 1/4 of the oilfield site restoration fee has been paid. The
Dept. of Revenue shall determine the oil value quarterly based on the average New York Mercantile Exchange Price in the
prior three months. This exemption is available for nine and one-half years, from July 1, 2020 through December 31, 2029.

 Effective upon governor's signature.

The Department of Revenue will incur staff costs associated with modifications to the tax processing system to incorporate a
new tax return necessary to implement the price-based exemption in this bill. These costs estimated at approximately
$140,000 of staff time. Additional staff time costs associated with handling issues with taxpayers resulting from this change
may also be incurred.

The current exemption was enacted by Act 2 of 1994, resulting in intermittent months of tax exemption from FY95 through
FY99. Since then, oil prices have generally exceeded $20/bbl and these wells have been subject to the stripper rate of
3.125% of value (1/4 the tax of full-rate production). Currently, these wells are producing approximately 4 million - 4.5
million barrels of oil per year, and being exempted from approximately $19 million - $22 million of severance tax per year
($21.4 million in FY18) relative to the full-rate tax of 12.5% of value.

Oil prices are currently less than $75/bbl, and are not currently expected to exceed that price during the fiscal note horizon.
Thus, the bill is expected to exempt these wells from their current level of tax payment, some $6 million to $7.5 million per
year ($7.3 million in FY18). Modestly rising oil price projections are assumed to offset modestly declining production to result
in approximately $7 million per year of foregone severance tax receipts. The price/exemption determination is to be made
on a quarterly basis, and in some portions of a year this production could be exempt, and in some portions taxable.

The bill’s exemption is available beginning with FY21. On a full-year basis, approximately 84% of any annual loss will affect
the state general fund ($5.880 million), with 14% affecting the parish severance tax allocation ($980,000) and 2% the
wetlands fund allocation ($140,000).

To qualify for the bill’s tax rate suspension, the bill appears to require financial security for wells not exempt under rules for
R.S. 30:4 and 30:4.3, and to have paid 1/4 of the oilfield site restoration fee in R.S. 30:87(F)(1). According to DNR, financial
security can be based on well depth (land: $2/ft if <3,000 ft, $5/ft if 3,000 - 10,000 ft, $4/ft if > 10,000 ft) or number of
wells (land: $50,000 if <10, $250,000 if 11 - 99, $500,000 if >100). One-quarter of the oilfield site restoration fee would
be .00375 cents per barrel. DNR indicated that it is possible that some potentially eligible wells already meet these
conditions or are exempt from them, but the associated number of wells and/or volume is not known. In addition, some
eligible wells will likely find it advantageous to meet these conditions in order to qualify for the tax rate suspension. It is also
possible that some operators will not meet these conditions, and not qualify for the tax suspension. The predominance of
either situation is not known, but these conditions can work to dampen the maximum revenue loss exposure above.
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